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THE EFFECTS OF AERODYNAMIC HEATING AND HEAT TRANSFER ON THE SURFACE 
TEl\IPERATURE OF A BODY OF REVOLUTION IN STEADY SUPERSONIC FLIGHT 

By Rlr~ARD S~~ERRER 

SUMMARY 

.1n appr()rimate methodfor determininu the con fat iff coolin!1 
rrquiremellt ill tlte laminar boundal'y-layrr rt'gion of a body rd 
I'tI'olution in high-spad flight u'as deceloped alld applied to an 
I.mmple body. TIff coolillg rl'qJlirnnt'lif fill' thf e:ramplc body 
1I'a8 determined ag afulletioll (!f Jfach lIumbfl', altit lide, gi::e, a I/! I 
a 81l1:iaCf-tonprratllre parameter. Tlte marim1l1n wlue oj 
Jfach numbn- con.~idfl'('(l teas 3,0 and tllf' altitudes considtred 
were th08e u'ithin the lou'er constant-temperature region of the 
atmogphere (40,000 to 120,000 ft). The extent of the laminar 
boundary layer was detrrmined approrimately at each condition 
a·, a function oj the mriables considered. 

The c01Hwtice cooling requirements u'ere found to be small 
for the range of Afach numbers considered, but increased rapidly 
u'ith increasinglUach number, For thin, fair bodies the body 
lellyth for a coml~letely laminar boundary layer is of the order 
I~r magllitudl' oj 50jrdfor moderate 8Upfl'ROnic .lfadl lIumber.' 
(.-3.0) and medium altitudf'8 (100,000 ft). 

I~TRODUCTIO~ 

Onl' of tIl(' many pl'obl('ms l'n('ount('I'l'tl ut high sp('l'ds is 
t lin t of aerodynami(, l)(,u ting due to thl' ('omprt'ssion and fri('
tion of tli(' amhil'nt ail' moving OYl'r th(' slIrfnt'l's of tht' 11ir
('raft. Flight tl'Sts of G('l'man Y-2 missiIt':O; hnH shown till' 
l,frl'('ts of apl'odynnmi(' h('nting to 1)(' npl))'t'('iuhll' and ,;('\'rI'1l1 
t Ii ('Ol'l't i('uI :o;llIdi(''; llll\'/' !"'t'n mild .. of tIlt' h(,lI I illl! of tIl(' "'Ul'

hl'/U!'; Oll 1l1l' Y -:; UllcI ""u,;,;(')'fllll mi,;,;ifp,;. .\ ,;tlldy of t!1t' 
!wllting of thp Y-2 missill', ('onsid('l'ing' Ihl' Il'unsi('lIt (,ondi
tions of tt'mpl'ratu)'(' and wIo('ily nlong Ihr missill' tl'lljP('
lory, is rC'porl('d in reft'rC'Il('e 1. 

Th(' prohlem of dett'rmining the thl'orl'lit'nI ht'ut-tl'llnsfl'r 
('haraetl'ristit's of houndary Infers dati's bllck to thl' works of 
Pohlhuusen (rl'f('rl'n('e 2) nlld L, Cro(,(,o (n'ft'rl'n(,t' 3). In 
1935 alld again in 1938 von Karman trl'u tt'd thl' su hjl'ct of 
hl'nt transft'r through laminar boundary Inyrrs. (Sl'l' refl'r
l'nrt'S 4 and 5.) A st udy of the h('n t tl'llnsfer I hrough a Inmi
nar boundary layPl' to a flat plate in R compn'ssihlr fluid is 
pl'l's('ntt'd in referl'n('e 5. Mort' re(,ently 11 study was mnde of 
thl' tl'mpl'rIlture attainl'd by a flat pIllt(' in a high-spl'('d 
IIiI' stn'am at the condition of equilibrium bt'twl'l'n the ('on
YC('tiv(' lient trllllsfl'r fl'Om thr boundllry Inyl'l' to the platt', 
nnd the thel'mal rndiation from thl' plllte to the atmosphl'rc, 
(See ref el'('n('e 6,) 

~[ost of the studil's, up to the pl'l'sellt timC', hayl' been 
('on('erned with thl' detC'rmination of thl' temperatUl'e of a 
flnt plate or ('one without internal ('ooling. The results 

of tlH'sl' silldi('s hnn' s('l'wd to ('mphnsizl' tht' nl'(,l'ssity for 
intC'rnnl ('ooling to mnintllin thl' smfll(,C's of sllp('rsonir air(,l'ttft 
at ll'mp('l'lltllr('s which "'iUnot (,I1I1S(, dl1magt' to thl' aircrnft 
stl'uetUl'e and pay loud, or discomfort to thl' oc('upl1nts. 

It is tht' purpose of this rl'port to prl'sC'llt a n1l'llIod for 
dl't('rmining tIll' ('on wt'l iH rooling l'rqllil'l'ml'nts ill Ihl' inminer 
boundnry-iuY('I' rrgion for any body of rr,"olutioll in ste/Hiy 
supl'rsonic flight, lind to PI'l'Sl'llt the I'l'sults of thC' nppii('ution 
of this method to a rt'prl'sl'ntntiyl' body, An cstimatt' of 
the extC'nt of the laminar boundary layer on the exa mple 
body is nlso determinl'd. 

SYMBOLS 

Thc following symbols haw bcen uSl'd in the presentation 
o'f the method and its appii('ation: 

d 
g 

II 
J 

L 
I 
.11 

In 

p 

Pr 
p 
Q 

Q 
((1*)112L3/2 

q 

spe('ific ll.l'nt at ('onstant pl'eSSUI'r, Btu pl'f 
pound, 0 F nh;;oilltl' 

sp('cifi(' hI'li 1 Ilt (,Ollst/lIIt \'OillllH', Bt u pl'I' 
pound, 0 F ahsolute 

ml1ximum body dinnH'tt'r, f(,l't 
gl'lwitntionlll 11('('dl'rntion, ft'd pl'r s('('ond 

squared 
altitllti(', ft'd 
nwl'll/mi('ni rquivulrnt of ht'ut, ii8 foot-pounds 

!WI' Btll 
('o('ffj('i('111 of th('),I1l1d ('oIl(I1)('li\'ily, Btll p(')' 

S('('OIH1, 0 F 1I";;oll1tl', ;;Qlll1l'l' foot PI')' fooL 
h'lIgth rutio UJa), dill1l'llsionll'ss 
ll'ngt h of body, {I'd 
~11lt'h nllmlwl', dim(,l1sionlt'ss 

~laeh numbl'r paranH'ter ('Y; I lU,z} dimen

sionless 

prt'SSUl'C coeffi(,ient [(P,- PI) / ~ PI ~?J dimen-

sionless 
Prnndtl numlwl' (cp/Jlk), dillll'llSionit'ss 
prrSSUI'l', pounds pl'r S<'jual'l' foot 
totnll'llt<.' of lll'nt tl'llllsfef, Btu pC'I' se('ond 

totnl ht'nt-lrnnsfl'r parameteJ', Btu per srcond 

local rate of heat transfer, Btu prr second, 
square foot 

local ht'at-transfl'l' pal'llmetl'r, Btu per srcond, 
square foot 

gas constant, fe('t p('r 0 F absoiute 
463 
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r 
S 
8 

T 
u 

v 

y 
{j 

'Y 
o 
(J 

IJ. 

P 
<1* 

T 

laminar boundary-laFr Reynolds number 
(P. r6/ iJ.,), dimensionless 

radius of body at any point, fl'l't. 
frontal area of body, square feet 
distance from nose along the axis of the body, 

feet 
temperature, 0 F absolute 
tangential ,:elocity at any point within the 

boundary layer, feet per second 
velocity just outside the boundary layer, fed 

per second 
distance normal to thl' surface, feet 
surface tl'mperature paramet~r [(T,- T,)/(To-

T,)], dimensionless 
ratio of spl'cific heats (c,/c,), dimensionless 
boundary-layer thicknl'ss, feet 
angll' of the nose shock wave with the horizontal, 

degrel's 
absolutl' viscosity, pound-sl'cond per foot squarl'd 
ail' (IPnsity, slugs per cuhic foot 
air density rut in (pip.). din1l'llsiolll('ss 
surfllce unit slH'ar, pound~ per squal'e foot 

In addition the following subscripts have been used. 
a 
8 

~, 

x 

o 
1 
2 
3 

reference length or air density 
body surface 
any point along thl' body just outsidl' thl' 

boundul'Y laYl'r 
location of a particular limit of integrntion 

along the length of the body 
stagnation condition 
ambient condition 
condition at the rear of the nose wave 
condition at the nose of the body just outside 

the boundary layer 

THEORY 
METHOD 

The following analysis is based on the fundamental con
-ccpt that the rate of hl'at transf{'r, by conduction, l'ither into 
or out of any unit of surface area, by a sUlTounding fluid, is a 
function of tht' temperaturr gradil'nt in the fluid, and the 
thermal conductivity of the fluid, at thl' surface. In order 
to obtain the temperature gradil'nt through a boundary layer, 
the boundary-layer thickness must be determinE.'d. ThE.'rE.'
fore, to determine the boundary-layer thickness, in the 
procedure of the present report, a knowledge of the tempera
ture, velocity, ~rach number, and air density of the fluid 
along the surface is necessary. The required information ran 
be obtained from the pressure distribution over the surface, 
which in turn is derived from the shape and speed of the body, 
and thl' flight altitude. 

Pressure distribution.-For the case of a given body of 
reyolution in steady supersonic flight, at high altitudes, the 
<,onditions of flight speed and ambient temperature and 
pressure will be fixed. If the body has a sman nose angle in 
relation to the shock waye ang-lt' at the nose, its pressure dis
tribution can be ddl'rmilled by the approximate nwthod of 
yon Karman and ~rOOT{'. (See refl'rence 7.) For morl' blunt 
bodies, or at highl'r ~ra('h numlH'r:<. it is n(,('pssnry to r('sort 

to the more complex, but exact, three-dimensional method 
of characteristics. (See reference 8.) 

The air stream approaching the body will undergo an 
increase in t('mperature and pressure upon passing through 
the nosl' wave. The static temperature just aft of the nose 
wave is giYen by the relation 

and the tt'mp('ratur(' at th(' nose, just outside tIl(' boundary 
layer Ta is giYen by the isentropic relation 

~-I 

(2) 

(3) 

TIl(' pr('ssml' jl3 is ohtuinl'd t\ir('ctly froIll thl' prl'SSUl'l' dis
tribution (01' the pl1rti('ulur hody. Tilt' ynlul' of tIll' 1105(' 

waH angle f) CIlII b(' obtninl'tl from n·f(,rt'.I1cl' 9. 
~Iost bodies for supersonic aircraft cun be expectt'd to haY(' 

smooth surfaces and fair contours in order to have the mini
mum possible drag. The air flow about a well-designed body 
of revolution will thereCort' be shock free from aft of the nose 
waye to the rear waye, and as 8 result, outside tht' boundary 
layer, the air flow wi)) be ist'ntropic. 

Because of the isentropic flow along the body surfllce, the 
static temperature distribution just outside the boundary 
layer can be calculated, knowing the static temperature and 
pressure at the nOSe and the pressure distribution, by the 
use of the isentropic relation 

r=! 

T.= T2 C:;) , (4) 

The velocity at each point on the body can be determined, 
knowing the static temperature distribution, because the 
energy in the air stream outside the boundary layer will be 
COlIstIlUt.. Therefore, 

, or 

'p 
To=T·+ 2J -gc, 

(5) 

(6) 

The ~rach number of the air stream just outside the boundary 
layer Jf. can be obtained from the results of equations (4) 
and (6). -

JI/= V'RT -yg , (7) 

Also, with the temperature distribution known, the air 
density along the body can be determined by the usc of the 
relation 

(8) 

With the pressure, static temperature, velocity, ~raeh 
numher IIncl air-den:;;ity distrihutions known, just ollbidc 
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thl' boundary Inyer, it is possible to determine the boundnry
Inypr thickness, 

Bounda.ry-Ia.yer thickness,-The genernl moment urn ('qua
t ion for n Inminar boun<lnry layer on a bo(ly of fl'yolution is 
shown, in rderence 10, to be, in the nomell('lnture of the 
present n'pol't: 

T,r= ;, [j:6 (Pc P- pl1Z)rdy J- V ;, LJ:6 (p, l' - pl1)rdy ] 

(9) 

Because most bodies of I'cyolution for supersonic flight can be 
expected to be sharp nosed and have Inrge fineness ratios (of 
t ht' order of 10), the dimension 8 will be measured along the 
Itxis rather than along the surface of the body, Equation (9) 
expressed non<iimensionally, becom('s 

where 

In order to solve the foregoing equation for the boundary
Inyer thit'kness, the ehange in veloeity nnd air density with 
di"tnn('(' normal to the surfncc must be known, Since at allY 
point on the hody the stutic pressure willlJl' con5tnnt through 
the boundary lnyer, the YllI'illtion in nir <knsity is relutl'd to 
the temperature profile by the relation 

T p, 
T,=r; (11 ) 

Till' tempernt me profile with ill n lamillar boundary Inyl'r, 
with Iwut tl'llnsfer nlld with Pnllldtl's ll\nnher IlssllJned to he 
unity, is demonstrnted in refl'I'enc(' 4, to he giwn hy the 
relation 

To simplify this expression let 

( 13) 

and 
T, 
T,=1 +{3m (14) 

or 

(15) 

with these simplifications, equation (12) becomes 

T U (u)' T~=I+{3m+V[m(1-B)I- r m (16) 

nnd tlH' nir-dl'llsity rl'lutinl1, eqllation (II), hecon1l's 

;= 1 +pm+~, [m(I-{3)I-( ~IJm (17) 

The velocity profile within the uOlllldnry Inyer is assumed 
to lw linenr; 

(I8) 

for all values of ~In('h numb!'!' nnd surfuce-tempe1'lltllre ptl
rametl'r {3, becausl' the linpur profile is It simpk, yet reason
ahle, approximation of tIll' nettlallnminltl' wlocity profik at 
high ~Inch numbers. EXllmples of approximutl' InminnI' 
\-elocity profiles fol' nuious ~Iach mnnbers nnd for one \"l'I'Y 

low value of surface tl'mp('rntur(' arc shown in figures 3 nnd 
4 of reference 5, 

The momentum equntion (10), upon suhstitution of the 
linear velocity profile relation, becomes 

.J (n(D~ d (Ol'p,l" WI.' [1-~ en} ml
Vd (1) I 'Po V(t) I.T 1 -~. en Hn I (19) 

Substitution of the density relntion, equation (17), into 
('quntion (19), uno performing the necessary integmtions 
nnd nlgebruic mnnipulations, results in tIl(' following expres
sion for the boundnry-lnYl'I' thi('knl'ss: 

2 (3-0,.'i [!3II- P) -- PJ ' .1 = 1 + + log, II + pill) + ,) ·lY'- log, Z m Tn _m 

1 {3 1-82 - P 
B= - -- . 100' (1 + ,Qm) 4- -- --,.- 10" Z m I 2m"" '" , 4m} .." 

f (.4/B), (4) 
2 log, I'd B 

C=e (.-I/B) , 

ano 

The boundary-layer thickness for any length of body at any 
altitude can be determined from the calculated values for a 
fixed length and altitude when the ambient temperatures are 
identical by the use of the relation 

(21) 
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where the subscript a denotes the calculation for a reference 
altitude and length. 

Rate of heat transfer.-The fundamental expression for 
the local rate of convective beat transfer from a unit surface 
area to or from a surrounding fluid is 

q=-k, (~1), (22) 

where k, is the thermal co'nductivity of the fluid adjacent to 
the surface and (?:JT[()y), is the temperature gradient within 
the fluid at the surface. The temperature gradient, in terms 
of boundary-layer thickness, is obtained by the differentia
tion of the temperature profile relation (equation (16) and, 
when y is equal to zero and the linear profile relation em
ployecl. the expression for the temperature gradient becomes 

and thrrdore. 
k, T,m ( 

q=--~- I-fj) 

(23) 

(24) 

By the use of equation (21), the local rate of heat transfer 
ean be determined for many altitude and I~ngth conditions 
when the ambient-air temperature is constant, with but a 
single calculation of the boundary-layer-thickness distribu
tion. 

(25) 

Wi~h the local rate of heat transfer kn?wn for any point on 
.a body, the total rate of heat transfer or cooling requirement 
ean be obtained by integrating over the surface of the body, 

Q=2,.l2J.1.°q (1) d (1) (26) 

0.1 

----- ~--

---I. 

-0 '0 -

_1_ 
- . __ J. 

.1 .2 .J 4 

surface by conduction. 
Boundary-layer transition.-In general, the boundary 

layer on a small, fine body flying at high altitudes and at 
moderate supersonic speeds should be laminar. However, 
the limiting length, altitude, and speed for a completely lami
nar boundary layer will have to be determined for each 
example considered. 

The location of the transition point on a surface can be 
determined if the boundary-layer Reynolds number for 
transition is known. The effect of compressibility on the 
growth of the laminar boundary layer is pr('sented in refer
ence 10. As long as the flow is isentropic, increases in Mach 
number tend to stabilize the laminar boundary layer, causing 
transition to occur at higher Reynolds numbers. At slow 
speeds the minimum value of boundary-layer Reynolds 

. number for transition to occur, using as the characteristic 
length the value of y at u equal to 0.70iV', is about 8,000; 
for the assumed linear velocity profile, using as the charac
t('ristic length the \'alue of y at u equal to V, thl' value of the 
houndnry-ll1y(·r RpYllOlds number for trunsition is 11,300. 
BC('l1l1se no o('('urulP nwthotl DC determining the houndary 
layer Reynolds number for transition as a function of ~lllch 
number in the supersonic region has be('n d('vc1oped, the best. 
estimate of the value of laminar boundary-layer Reynolds 
number at transition appears to be the value, 11,300. 

APPLICATION 

In applying the foregoing method the cooling requirements 
for a body of revolution were calculated for a range of Macb 
numbers (3/= 1.2 to 3.0) and for a range of surface·tem
perature parameters ({j=0 to 1.0) for altitudes within the 
lower constant temperature region of the atmosphere (H= 
40,000 to 120,000 ft) . 

A body with a fineness ratio of 10 was selected from refer
ence 11 as being typical of the present design trend for rocket
powered missiles. The radius of the body selected, at any 
longitudinal station, is given by the equation 

I __ ..l __ 
5 .6 .7 .8 S 

sll 

FIG1'R& I.-Contour ot the body ot revolution, 

or, for the more general case, 

(27) 

The for('going equation p"csunH'S that the laminar boundary 
lay('r wi11 extend to the sfl'rn of the body and that no h('at 
will hc tl'lllls{errNl fl'om till' surCnre by rtHliatioll or nlong th(' 

7=21 [(s/l)-(sjlFl (2~) 

wherp. d/l=O.1. The contour of the body is shown in figure 1. 
Equation (28) defines a body which is pointed at both ends 
but, for th(' pmpose of this exa.mple, the finen('ss ratio was 
f(,duc('d to 8.8 by cutting off the rear point at 88 percent of 
th!' kngth to 11110w 11 flut base for the pow('r-pll111t nozzle 
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outlet, The figure of 88 percent was selected arbitrarily to 
obtain a reasonable pressure recovery over the alter portion 
of the body, 

. 
Q.. .... . Osr-~" 
c 
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<t 
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I I ! i 

=l~Ir-1 
I ~'BodJ profIle I -- ,,'; -r- I --4 

8 1.0 
sf' 

Pressure distributions. Pl'essUl'e Jist ribu lions 0\'('1' the 
hody, obtained by the IIwthod of n,fcrcncc i, fol' five ~ra('h 
numhers, are shown in figure 2. Exact values of tIl(' pressure 
at the nose were obtained by using Taylor and Maccoll's 
values lor cones. (eee reference 9.) The curves, used for 
all subsequent calculations, were faired from the exaet values 
at the nose to the eurves given by the approximate method 
and are shown as dashed lines in figure 2. 

The static temperature, velocity, ~fa('h number, and air 
density distributions, just outside the boundary layer were 
caleulated by the usc of equations (I) to (8), assuming the 
ratio of spe('ific heats "Y to be constant. The angle of the 
nose wave 8 in equations (1) and (3) was obtained from 
reference 9, and used to obtain the value of static tempera
ture at the nose of the body for the range of Mach numbers 
being considcred. With the data from equations (2), (4), 
(6), (7), and (8) known, the boundary-layer thickness along 
the body was calculated. 

Boundary-layer thickness.-The boundary-layer thickness 
for a given body shape is detcrmined by the following 
variabI('s: 

I. Size of body 

2. Flight Mach number 
3. Altitude 
4. Rate of heat transfer or sUl'face temperature 

For the purpose of the calculations, the body was assumed 
to be of unit length and assumed to be flying at an altitude 
of 40,000 feet over the range of Mach numbers (1.2 to 3.0). 
tn order to simplify the calculations, values of the rate of 
heat transfer were ca1culated for fixed values of the sUl'face
temperature parameter {3 rather than for fixed sUl'face 
temperatures. The result is that the surface temperature 
varies to some extent along the body because ol the variation 
of local pressure. The exact variation in surface tempera
ture with Mach number and surface-temperature parameter 
for a flat plate, or the approximate variation for the body, 
calculated from equation (16), considering T. to be the ambi
ent tempN'ature, is shown in figure 3. The relation between 
~fa('h number and the surlace-t('mperature parameter for a 
surface temperature of 5200 Fahrenheit absolute is shown in 
figure 4. 

The boundary-layer thickness was calculated by equation 
(20) using the values of absolute viscosity p. take~ at the 
surface temperature. The calculations were made in 
successive steps ,by calculating each variable (A, B, (I, Y, 
and Z) separately. The integrations to determine the vari
able G and the boundary-layer thickness ~ were performed 

. graphically. 
Rate of heat transfer.-The values of boundary-layer 

thickness were used in ~quation (25) to obtain values of the 

1200 

~!(lOO , 
". 

o 

- ...... -- ... ----.- 1" -~- -~! 

! ~ 

i i 
j ----i , 

2 J 4 5 
Mach number, AI 

FIGFRI: 3.-The variation ot surface Il'mp('ratu .... with Mach numb<>r tor various values ot 
8urlace·tt'mlX'ratu .... paramel~r. 
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FIGt:lu: 6.-Contlnu~d. 

local h('at-tl'ansf('1' paraIll('tl'1' on the body. The vahl(' of the 
air-density ratio as a rUIle-tion of altitudp is shown in figur(' 5, 
bnsl'd on' th(' nil' d('nsity at 40,000 fpet fol' connni('nce. 
The T('sultS of the heat-transfer calculations arc prescntl'd in 
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ficrUl'(' 6 in sneh a mnnnl'l' as to includ(' thl' cf1('cts of length, ., 
altiludl', and surfacc-tl'mpl'J'atnrc pal'amctl'r for ('nch 
~rn('h numbl'l'. 
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FIGt"R1i: i.-The variation or total heat·transrer parameter .... ith surrace-temperature para-
meter and Mach number. 
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FIG"RE S.-The 1000aiion 01 the tnlllsition point on a hody of "',",)Iullon a.- a funrtiou of alti. 
tud.· and 'Iarh uuml,..r [ora ho,ly length of loolr<'t ~n<l" hOllndary·layrr Reynolds numlx'r 
for transition of 11 ,300. (a) {J-1.0. 

The totul rate of heat transfer as a function of ~faeh 
number and surface-temperature parameter was obtained 
by the integration o,-er the surface of the body. The tota~ 
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FIGt"1II S.-Condll.jrd. (b) {J-D. 
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FIGl-RE g.-The ,aria lion of body Irngth for a rompMrly IlImlnar boundary layrr wilh 
altitude, 'Iach numlx", "nd surfae<·-trmpl'ralllrr paramntcr for" houndary-laY"r H"ynold, 
numlx'r at transilion 01 11,300. 

heat-transfer parnnH'tel' is presented in figure 7 with the 
curve of figure 4 cross-plotted to indicate the cooling required 
to maint,ain an average surface temperature of 5200 Fahren
heit absolute. 

Boundary-layer transition.-The location of the transition 
point for a IOO-foot-long body was determined by calculating 
the boundary-layer Rpynolds number using the local values 
of air density and viscosity, velocity, and boundary-Iay£'r 
thickn£'ss. The transition points were picked from curves of 
boundary-layer Rrynolds number wrsus l£'ngth and arr 
shown as a function of ~ra('h numb£'1' and altitude for two 
"alues of the surf!1('r-t£'mperaturc pnramet('f in figurr 8. 
The body length for a completdy laminar boundary laFl' 

• as a function of altitu~le, ~fa{'h numbt'r, and surfacr
temperature parameter is shown in figure 9. Thr ('urw of 
figure 4 is again ('ross-plotted to indicate the effeet of 11. 

constant surfa(,e temprrature. 
Example,-As an example of the npplicaion of tht' for£'

going g£'n£'ral curves to a sp£'cifi(' body, approximlltl·ly the 
size of the Y-2 missilr, aSR1JllH~: 

I = 50. feet 
II = 100,000 feet 
T. =520° FahrenllPit absolute .n 

J[ = variahle 

The r£'qui)'('C1 cooling rate for this £'xample from til(' datn of 
figur£' 7 as a function of ~Ia('h Ilumber, is shown in figure 10. 
Also, from figur£' 9, the boundary 1l1Fr will probahly b£' 
compll'ldy laminar lip to ~fllch numbers greatt'r than thos£' 
('onsidrr('C1 IJ('rt'in. 
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o~~---~~~--~~~~~--~~~~--~ 
1.2 1.6 2.0 2,4 2.8 3.2 

Moch number, M 

,rot'R. IO.-The .... qul .... d oo<>Jing ra~ lor the example body as a lunctlon 01 Mach number 
lor a bo<ly length 01.\0 leet. an average surlace temperature 01 ~:oDc F absolute. and an altItude 
IJr 100,000 r(~t. 

DISCL'SSIOS 

RESULTS 

The re~mIts of the application of the fon'going analysis to a 
lUrticular body are presented in figures 6 to 10. Although 
he re,mIts wer{' obtainrd for a body of a spccific shapt', the 

:"I1£'l'nl conclusions obtninrd Ill't' helil"'ed to he flpplicnble to 
,]1 filH', "mooth, IIlld fnil' hulli,''; of l'l"'ollltioll in st(,lIdy ,;up,'r
-l,nie flight.. 

The local rate of l1£'at transfer is shown to approach infinity 
It the nose of the body (fig. 6), but at the stern, the local rate 
,f heat transf('r is small. The cooling requirement, for a fixed 
\'Illue of surface-temperature parameter, increases rapidly 
\\'ith increasing ~[ach number (fig. 7), until, at the highest 
\fach number (]f=3.0) and at the maximum rate of heat 
transfer considered (~=O), the rate of increase becomes 
almost constant. Howewr, for a fixed value of surface 
ll'mperature, the cooling requirement increases even more 
I'Ilpidly with ~Iach number. 

The loeation of the transition point on a body with a basic 
length of 100 feet for the conditions of zero and maximum 
!'Iltes of heat transfer, as a. function of altitude and Mach 
number, is shown in figure 8. The rate of change of the 
position of transition with altitude becomes less with in
creasing altitude because of the increased rate of boundary
layer growth in the adverse pressure gradient oyer the after 
portion of the body. Therefore, if the after portion of the 
hody is considered to be uncooled, the maximum body length 
for tbe condition of a laminar boundary layer up to the edge 
of the uncooled portion will be markedly greater than the 

maximum body kngth for the condition of a comph,tely 
laminar boundary layer. 

The assumption of a fixed value of boundary-layer Rey
nolds number for transition is identical to assuming a fixed 

. degree of stability for the laminar boundary layer. As Il. 

f('sult of this assumption the transition point, for a given. 
~fach number, h'nds to move forward on the body with 
increasing rail'S of heat transfer because the boundary
layer Reynolds number at a given point on the body in
creases with increasing heat transfer due to the effect of 
surface temperature on the local kilwmatic viscosity. 

"llen the length, speed, and altitude conditions are such 
that the boundary-layer RE.'ynolds numbers become small, 
laminar separation is likely to occur over the rear portion 
of the body. However, because laminar separation is 
equivalE.'nt to an abrupt thickening of the boundary layer, 
the convective hE.'at transfer from the boundary layer to th", 
body will decrease in the separated rE.'gion. 

Because of the markE.'d increase in heat transfer at transi
tion or the marked reduction at laminar separation, tho 
curves of figure 7 are only applicable when a completely 
laminar boundary layer exists on the body. However, the 
results presented in figure 6 are applicable over the forward 
portion of the body aft to the transition or separation point 
for all cases within the range or variables for which the 
calculations were made. The curves presented in figure 9 
indicate the conditions of length, altitude, Mach number, 
and surface-temperature parameter which satisfy the con
dition of transition for a complE.'tely laminar boundary layer. 
The curve of figure 4 is cross-ploth,d to indicate the condi
tions for a given value of surface temperature. 

The cooling requirement, or required rate of heat trnnsfer, 
for an example body approximately the size of the German 
V-2 missile is presented in figure 10 as a function of Mach 
number. It should be noted that no cooling is requir{'d at. 
SpCE.'<is up to a ).faeh numbE.'r of 1.25, but the required cool
ing incrE.'usE.'s rnpi(lly with incrE.'flsing ~rn('h numbE.'r. 

For bOllil'" It's~ filll' t hnn tIll' ('xnmp\(' ('on"i<1(')'('(i 111111 fo), 
those with 1t'5s fail' eontour~, till' ('ooling fE.'quin'ml·nts ('un 
be expected to be greater than those prE.'st'lllPd llE.'rein, For 
more blunt bodies the increased adverse velocity gracliE.'nt. 
at the stem wiII probably cause transition to occur at lowe!' 
flight Reynolds numbers while thE.' incrE'ased favorable veloc
ity gradient over the nose should promote thinner laminar 
boundary layers and consequently greater cooling require
mE.'nts in this rE.'gion. 

REVIEW OF ASSUMPTIONS 

In order to make possible the dcwlopmE'nt of the mdhod 
prE.'sented lwrein, certain simplifying assumptions were neces
sary. It was assumed in the analysis that the boundary
layer velocity profile was linE.'ar for all ).Jaeh numbers and 
all rates of ht'at transfer. However, it has bE.'en shown in 
rcferE.'nce 5 that the laminar boundary lay('r doE'S approach 
the assumed profile as the ~fach number is increusE.'d. The 
effect of cooling at low ).fach numbers (subsonic) is to dE.'
crease the IinE.'arity of the velocity profilE.', but as the ~fa('h 
number is incrE.'uscd this laUt'r dfect bE.'comes less marked. 

It was assumed in the analysis that radiation could be
neglected because in relation to the convective heat transfer. 
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at least at the lower values of surfuce-temperature parameter, 
the radiant heat transfer would be small. However, if the 
aircraft, which is to be cooled, is designed with a thick outer 
surface of low thermal conductivity, the surface-temperature 
parameter will not be small, and, at higher ~Iach numbers, 
radiation must be considered. 

It was assumed that thc effccts of heat conduction in tlw 
surface and its supporting structure could be nC'glectC'd. In 
steady flight, the internal ~tructure of a body would be at thC' 
same temperature as the surfucC'; therefore, if u system wC're 
designC'd to give a constant skin temperature, there woult! be 
no internlll heat conduction. It was assumNI that Prundtl's 
number in unity in order to preycnt the analysis from be
coming excessively complicatrd. Although it is known that 
this assumption reduces the accuracy of the r{'sults, its effret 
is believed to be small. It was also assumed that the l'ntio 
of specific heats was constant with changes in temperature. 
The effect of this assumption on the results of the I\I11\lY8i8 
owr th{' range of ~rach numbers considpI'l'd is lwgligihh·. 

(,ON(,UTSIONS 

The following coneiusiol1s call be drawn from the rl'sults 
obtained from the I\pplication of the method dpwloped 
herein: 

1. The convective cooling requirements for a body of 
re"olution in steady supersonic flight at medium aItitudC's 
(40,000 to 120,000 ft.) with a completely laminar boundary 
layC'r are sml\ll for the ru'lgC' of ~Iach numbers consid('red 
(1.2 to 3.0) but incrC'llse rapidly with increllsing ~ra<.'h 
number. 

2. For thin, fair bodies of revolution, the body length for 
a completely laminar boundary layer is of the order of 50 
feet for moderate flight ~fach number (3.0) and medium 
altitudes (100,000 ft.). 

AMES AERONAUTIC.-\L LABORATORY, 

NATIONAL ADVISORY CO~BnTTEE FOR AERON.-\T;TICS, 

~fOFFETI' FIELD, C.\LIF., October 14, 1946. 
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